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LEAST KNOWN AMERICA. 

A territory as large as Nebraska, Iowa. Missouri, 
Kansas, Wyoming, South Dakota and North Dakota, 
yet with a population less than that of the city of 
Lincoln, and half of it Indians. 

That'* Alaska, an empire ready for the making. 
Since the gold rush of 1896 this vast region has 

not befcn much in public notice. If it had not been 
for the novels of Jack London and Rex Beach, the 
rhymes of Robert W. Service and the fact that snow 

scenes looked well in the movies, Alaska might have 
been almost forgotten. < 

The visit, of President Harding to our northern 
territory, however, promises to rescue Alaska from 
its neglect, to bring its problems to public notice and 
to lead to plans for its development. Three members 
of his cabinet are accompanying him, and a con- 

gressional delegation has just returned from a simi- 
lar tour of investigation. Decidedly more is to be 
heard of Alaska in the next year. 

Besides the gold, there are rich stores of copper 
and coal and great forests of fine timber. The long 
hours of sunlight favor the growth of many crops, 
including vegetables and all grain except corn. How- 
ever, only 6,000 acres there are under cultivation. 
Herds of reindeer imported from Lapland graze and 
fatten on the moss and herbage. Stcfansaon, the 
great arctic explorer, believes that the far north is 
the coming country for meat production, and cer- 

tainly the successful experiment with reindeer would 
seem to promise much, • 

All accounts agree that the climate is not more 

severe than that of our northern states. Along the 
toast, warmed by the Japan current, the temperature 
seldom goes below zero and in the summertime it 
rarely exceeds 80 degrees. Inland, however, the 
temperature ranges between 60 below and 90 above. 
With the application of modern science to heating, 
certaihly the long winters can be made livable and 
even comfortable. Great things may be expected in 
Alaska. 

Ever since he was elected to preside over the 
nation, Mr. Harding has wanted to go to Alaska. 
Last summer the protracted session of congress pre- 
vented, but now he is on his way. There he can see 

with his own eyes the needs and possibilities of the 

territory which, in spite of its riches, has been stead- 
ily losing population. With Secretary of Agriculture 
Wallace, Secretary of the Interior Work and Secre- 

tary of Commerce Hoover in his party, some solution 
of the problem surely can be found. 

Already the government has built 570 miles of 
railroad in Alaska, and the Navy department has 

opened up several coal mines. It myy be that on 

account of the peculiar conditions the government 
may have to maintain a more direct control of these 
resources than those in any other parts of the nation. 

Certainly this treasure must not be squandered nor 

overlooked. One of the main difficulties is to de- 

velop the country without turning it over to monopo- 
lies for exploitation. Handled rightly, Alaska should 

bring in a fancy revenue to the people of the United 
States, and at the same time develop with great 
rapidity. 

PROFIT FROM RAIL COMPETITION. 
Down in the southwest is a railroad that is actually 

lompeting. As a result, for the first time it is now 

paying a profit. It cut its freight charges and is 

actually making money because of the reduction 
The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient, in spite of its 

long name, is only 272 miles long. It is one of those 
short lines that are frequently pointed out as excuses 

for high rates. Its management tried every device 
known to railroading to make it pay, but in vain, 
until as a last resort it obtained permission from the 
Interstate Commerce commission to haul goods cheaper 
than the Other lines serving the same general territory. 

And now it has turned loss into profit. This one 

example is enough to show that there is something 
wrong with the general policy of keeping all freight 
rates in one region at the same general level. It even 

insinuates the thought that if those few lines that are 

now showing a deficit would cut their rates they 
might prosper. 

NO MORE WAR. 
Almost simultaneously with the announcement 

from Edward Bok that he would pay $50,000 for an 

idea that would lead to world peace, and another* 

$50,000 for its practical application, comes the word 
that W. J. Bryan will present at the Gothenburg ex- 

position a program for the organization of all the 

farmers to the end that there shall be no more war. 

the practical philanthropy involved in this will 

challenge general attention. Cynics say and proba- 
bly will meet the proposals with a soft smile of calm 
disbelief. War has always been present, hot is that 

any good reason why war always should be? Man- 
kind has made progress in many other ways, and 
certainly ha* not reached so hopeless a pass as that 
no further progress is possible. Many ideas con- 

cerning other phases of human relationship that were 

firmly believed in a few years ago have been aban- 
doned. Why may not the idea that certain interna- 
tional difference* can only be adjusted by war go 

the same way? 
Ample proof has been given that disputes of 

serious sort can be adjusted through consultation 
and conciliation, and without in the least lowering 
the dignity of any nation. The world court is not 

a new idea. While Grover < leveland was president 
our country came perilously near to war with Great 
Britain, and yet the issue was settled to the perfect 
satisfaction of all parties. Following this episode, 
some dieeusiion was had. and during Mr. Cleveland’s 
»econrf term he received a definite suggestion for a 

jsrmanent court of arbitration, to which the United 

'^ftaf. ea and Great Britain would be the subscribing 
parties, but others could bs admitted, for the settle- 

Jjment of international d spu^es and differences. The 

Ijjflague conference grew from this, and now there is 

permanent court of international justice sitting 
".at The Hague. 

Mr. Bok’s offer may bring out no practical tug- 

j-gestion, Mr. Bryan may not succeed in getting the 

»farmers into a permanent group of peare-sustainera. 
'^but their efforts will not be in vain, for they will still 

''more strongly center the steadily growing sentiment 

dim favor of their ideal. We may yet follow Hosea up 

"'to the mountain of the Lord and reach that day when 

Nation shall r.a longer rise up against nation, and 

^Sritrir win jr ito ltlore war. 

NOBLE PICTURE FROM THE PAST. 

One after another Omaha's societies, organisa- 
tions, corporations and individuals arc agreeing to 

sponsor floats in the great patriotic pageant to be 

presented in connection with the Ak-Sar-Ben cele- 
bration next fall. These floats will present graphic- 
ally and strikingly some incident or episode in Ameri- 
can history, to the end that a connected story will 
be told, bringing the whole narrative of the nation's 
life down from its beginning until now. 

What a wealth of material there is to deal with 
will he understood on a moment’s reflection. Thou- 
sands of paintings, poems, novels, statues and the 
like have been evolved from the history of the coun- 

try. Orators have found exhaustless resource for 
their eloquence, statesmen the highest inspiration tot 
their constructive efforts in the record set down 
indelibly by the actions of the people under wise lead- 
ership and moved by hopeful impulses. 

Many are unfamiliar with the story of the nation, 
some forgetful of its experience and others indiffer- 
ent to its destiny. These, for some reason or for no 

reason, make light of its institutions, its destiny and 
its laws, and slightingly or jecringly refer to all that 
has been- done in the name of freedom. Much of 
this comes from thoughtlesnesi, but not a little has n 

deeper source, because there are in this land reckless 
and misguided individuals who resent any proper 
restraint of law or custom, and seek in their own 

whims or fancies guidance for the moment only, 
with no regard w’hatever for the future. 

The historic patriotic display is planned not to 

beget any false or fleeting impulse of devotion to 
the country, but to illustrate the way along which 
the American people has trudged to greatness. For 
our land is the home of a free people, whose institu- 
tions are those the masses have erected for them- 
selves. Demagogues may dispute this, the self-seek- 
ing spouters may challenge the statement, hut the 
truth stands that Americans have reached their 

present eminence because they have painfully, steadily 
toiled, sacrificed again and again ease and comfort 
and the allurements of luxury that they might attain 
and secure the blessings of liberty under the law. 

Such a pageant should not be in vain; its display 
of icenes from American history should strengthen 
the resolve of every true American to stand by his 

country, and not to be misled by the vaporings of the 
unwise who would drop the substance to seize the 
shadow. 

TO MARKET BY TRUCK 
On a recent day more than 3,000 hogn were 

brought into the Omaha stockyards by motor truck. 
Lack of prompt and adequate railroad service and 
the development of good roads have encouraged 
this short cut to market. It is doubtless true that 
the cost of hauling by truck is no cheaper than ship- 
ping by train, yet it is certain that the high freight 
rates have encouraged this movement. 

Instead of loading his hogs on a truck and haul- 

ing them to the nearest railway station, there to he 
shut in a pen until the cars were ready for loading, 
many a farmer now hauls them the whole distance 

by truck. Considerable delay, shrinkage and wear 

and tear appears to be saved by this method. 
The truck is more mobile. Charles Hansen of 

Fremont recently brought a load of hogs 67 miles 
to market, starting at 5 a. m. and ariving at 8:30, 
before the market opened. He says that 20'trucks 
do a general hauling business with hogs and cattle 
out of the Fremont district. Another example is 
C. E. Warner of Fort Hancock, la., who hauled a 

load of Hampshire* 40 miles in three and one-half 
hours. Ernest Eyberg of McClelland, la., hauled in 
20 head of Duroc hogs in the same way. Someone 
counted 73 trucks lined up at the stockyards for un- 

loading. 
No doubt about it, the railroads art- up against 

stiff competition on short hauls. The farmer is go- 

ing to find other ways, of getting his product* to 

market, by waterway and highway. Meanwhile, the 

importance of good roads and motor truck transpor- 
tation canot be exaggerated. 

High freight rates are doing more to keep the 
American farmers from foreign markets now than 
any other factor. Com from Argentina can be laid 
down at our Atlantic seaports at a freight cost of 20 

cents a bushel, while to transport corn from Iowa to 

the coast costs 28 cents a bushel. If it were not for 
the tariff, what chance would the middle western 

farmer stand? 

Great opportunities for public economy are to be 

found in Secretary Hoover’s plan for standardizing 
specifications for all purchase* by municipalities, 
counties, states and the federal government. There 

is too much slack in the purchasing method* of all 

governmental divisions. 

Stockton, Cal., ha* hired s city manager at a 

salary of 820,000 a year. There is plenty of oportu- 
nity around most ci8y halls for a competent business 
director to save the taxpayers more than that 

amount. 

A New Jerseyite who promised to repay a loan 
of 81 “if hp lived,” awoke one morning to find hi* 

creditor had hung crepe on his door. Great is the 

diversity of dunning. 

Los Angeles has just opened a new summer play- 
ground. It is 376 miles up in the mountains, which 

ought, to make it popular with the street car men 

and shop girl*. 

A Chicago lady feared her hu*band would *haot 

her, «• she *hot him while he was aslep. What could 
be sweeter? 

i ____ 

Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha * Own Poet— 

Hnhrrt Worthington Dm ir 

VAGABONDS 
Kaoh day I meet them on th# atreet 

Kai h day l paaa th»m by— 
Th# vagabond* » th weary f##t 

Who on no faith relv 
Who*# ay## with #adn»»# »r# r#pi#t* 

Whose raiment bring* a elgh 

Th*»# m»n who iren.eur* better da * 

Who loved and toet, n*n ham*. 
And drifted inti* alien war* 

Where nothing rnnld enhance 
l rile#* to gharle the lurid ray* 

Of tragic rirrumatanra, 

t„trh day I a#» them sadly roam 

fn melancholy triad. 
And when the day begin# to gtoaiw 

Their lot, eeenv* trwlv *ad; 
I »0'iM they owned • mod »t ho, ..# 

Hitch t* they might, have had 

Th»»e men who loet, wnnee power of * il 

Marked lif<fh fidirff# could have won 

\a dee# rh# drooping daffodil 
Rear-h up anew beneath the *im 

A 1 *1 g I ! 

And the mud flood Ida emit ** ha.# ru.u. 

< Apjtftl Ifti-ncul tlllVtd of for 
Hi a n v ytnrn after the *eat ef tbs state 
Kovernment hn-1 been r emoted from 
omahi to Lincoln, and that It r »» a 
live tuple *n 1*7:* iua> l>e undefined. 
* »n February li of ib«i >e«r Mr. Itoae- 
wator wrote. 

“OMAHA AND LINCOLN.” 
"The capital removal agitation, and 

the emphatic endowment «*f the 
proposition looking to the immediate 
removal of the state capital to some 
more central locality by our local 
contemporary. is exciting consider- 
able comment from the Lincoln press. 
In fact, capital retention being upper- 
moat In the minds of nearly every 
resident at Lincoln, the columns of 
the newspapers are almost exclusive- 
ly devoted to the subject. The Journal 
In Its yesterday Mje, comment, 
protests against the arguments urged 
by the advocates of removal, that 
there is a tangible Lincoln ring that 
controls the destiny of the state. As 
a proof, the Journal declares, that 
with the exception of the secretary 
of state, no citizen of Lincoln now 
Occupies a state office, and no Lin 
colnite. excepting her postmaster, 
ever receives a federal office, and 
therefore, it. argues the charge about 
the Lincoln ring is absurd. 

"The Leader, referring to the atti- 
tude of Omaha towards Lincoln, says: 
"<>ur merchants trade there much. 
We send Omaha many a dollar. Our 
citizens, coming from every point of 
the com pas. naturally look with pride 
upon Omaha. Our property Is Oma- 
ha s property. The merchants and 
business men. there and here, feel 
and admit this, and Mince this Is so. 
we nay we don't believe the people 
of Omaha, where it 1m pot going to 
benefit her. are In favor of doing 
anything to cripple or Interfere with 
the property' of Lincoln This paper 
will fairly and charitably view the 
votes of Omaha representatives in 
this matter, no all the people in this 
section shall know' whether or not 
Omaha in our worst enemy, and 
though, as we said before, we do not 
fear any malicious legislation on the 
part of thin legislature, still Omaha 
will doubt lean have an opportunity to 
manifest, and will manifest, through 
her members, what spirit she l»enr* 
toward our young city, and if she 
really is an enemy, the sooner we 

find it out and everyone of us in our 
coming and going. discriminate 
against her thr hot, ft will he for 
us' 

We desire to rail the attention of 
our Lincoln contemporaries to the 
fa* t that Omaha has not la*cn nor is 
she nvw the prime mover of the capi- 
tal removal scheme. More than six 
months ago certain prominent citizens 
and politi«j«| leaders of tbs r|ty of 
Lincoln hatched the s* herrie for the 
removal of the capital, and that 
scheme has since received an 1m 
petiis from other quarters. When 
Uutler, Kennard A 1 >> located the 
sfafe capital fifty miles west of the 
Missouri river they well understood 
that the location could not possible lie 
permanent. The policy of removal at 
thia time may ho questionable, but In 
View f.f the far? that Lincoln H* 
divided against itself in this respect, 
it should hardly he expected that dis- 
interested parties shall champion h**r 
cause am! oppose a perms non t lor a 
t»on w'here the nionov to l»e expended 
hy the state In the future upon public 
ground* and buildings hall not be 
wasted 

-•i f it Omaha, I* concerned »' 
< Hit repeat It that she l>e<irs no enmity 
tow ard* Lint oln a» a city, although 
Lincoln h-ia ,n th* past displayed very 
little friendship for Omaha When 
th<- a pita I »■« removed from Omaha 
to Lincoln by a set of unscrupulous 
wirepullers, Omaha was the Injured 
party, and yet n* soon as the new 
>»antling had drawn the hrenth of 
life. Its firs' utterance* ware curses 
upon our city and her citizen* 

"Omaha. Is not half aa anslon* a.< 
Nebraska City to remove the capital, 
and yet Mncoln paper* do not at- 
tempt to lecture the Otoe delegation 
end th* citizen* of Nebraska City 
upon their duties In thl* connection. 
The prims mover* of the removal 
scheme are. we repeat It, m*n from 
Lincoln, who have enriched them- 
selves upon on* sceat move, and now 
desire to repeat the experiment They 
of rour*i*. in4ni('> *hr*wdfy to r*rrv»ln 
in th* hark*rnund whil« the 
m#n who Juetly r1*rn*nd * relocation 
ire put forward n* the rhtmpion*.*• 

Daily Prayer 
I pr*i-e *nd esiel th* Kir« »f u»*vsn— 

rt«* it. 
O Ood, mrr fathsr, w# turn to Thee 

*, h t'.e light of ft.* t ,og, 
thankful for Thy mer'ies and (mat- 
ing In Thy care We thank Thee for 
th* rest of th* night ind for I he fresh 
gift of d-tilv hre*d from Thy hrutfity 
We thank Thee for the renewal of 
strength, and for the npportunit e* 
that await u« W# thank The* for 
fh» dear bond* of family after-.. and 
for the counsel and comfort if Thy 
word Mslp us f» T.ord. thta day fe 
bear earh oth»r'a burden* and to aerv* 
The* by aerv ng our fellou m*n 
Grant os grace for the ditties of the 
day. May tbs aplrlt of our toil hear 
witness to our foi'h, especially w* 
commend to Thee all our dear absent 
one*, whsrsver they may be Though 
w* see them not w* rajoir# that 
Thine eye is upon them. *nd Thy car* 
enfold* them. May our church be a 
true Mouse 1 odd of th H > (-tie*- 

I our nation May tt uphold th* him. 
ner of rlght*ou»r,e,s Filers 
labor for the poor and the sutTerlng 

| FI* with those who In distant lands 
1 proclaim Thv love, sod hasten the 
I day wh*n all Shall tnnw an I s*r\* 
I Th*** 

KV^p O T*tiler fh* 
id.» ani bnr. jr im fo it« ri..*# tr, 

| TV# it It* t h* r>t l#j»u < bruit 
out I*crd Amen 

fUAtiTJCA » MlfA * fj H 
,V .( 

“From State and Nation” 
Editorials from Other Newspapers— 

Nouns OM Mon. 
From the Nebraska City Press. 

industrial corporation* are engag 
itig old men. There wm a time, it will 
he remembered, when gray hair was 

a budge of dishonor, industrially 
speaking and 4.S was ihe dead line” 
beyond which no one who sought 
lucrative employment might gaps. Hut 
limes have changed. The Jaxc era. one 

employer of labor declares, is ruining 
the younger men. many of whom re 

fuse to put their hearts 1n their work. 
They stay out all night, arrive late to 
work and take as little interest In 
■ heir jobs a* the payroll keeper will 
permit. On the other hand, the man 

who has reached 40 years of age is 
usually steady and reliable, If be is 
working at all. He has no extraneous 
affairs to divide his attention and he 
usually has n family to keep him 
thinking of the present and the fu- 
ture. The 4.'»er is coming l>*ck and| 
Indust r\ is glad fn welcome him 
The peppy” vouttl is not all that he 
has been cracked up to be Any em- 
ployer of labor, big or little, will ad 
silt that luvenile frequently la as 

tcefated with problems which are not 
iasy to solve 

Self-fonlro! on the Hall Ground* 
From the St. .Tesej'h New* Press. 

The American ball gams crowd 
would seem to contain a good deal of 
explosive material. A* von hear the 
enxious partisan* of the contending 
teams jelling "Robber/* “Take him 
out,” etc you would think that a 

general fight was coming These fans 
get extremely angry over decisions of 
his majesty the umpire, or alleged 
cheating of opponents. 

If ,i South American < wd with 
their Gatin and Indian blood were to 
show equal emotion, you might ex- 

pect that daggers would soon he 
drawn, and there would very likely 
be riot and murder 

It is significant of American temper 
that all this hot blood manifested nt 
hall games so rarely breaks out Into 
violent action. While the umpire 
traditionally i« supp* **d to isk a 

licking, it is \cin rare that he gets 
anything worse than hard names. No 
matter how the contending players 
may yell and threaten, something 
seems to hold them bmk. 

After a few moments or arguing, 
th< conservative element In any Amer 
Icgn crowd begin* to get disgusted 

F’lav 1*11" I* heard from all over tha 
grand stand <>ur people realize that 
sood sportsmanship ialla for the 
worsted team to take Its III fortuna 
good naturedly. If It la getting a raw 

deal, it la lietter to aulimil and get a 
.letter referee the tint time 

These Indications of prevailing lent 
per ate full of hope for the future of 
our country. The people who are thus 
disposed to submit to the rule of au 

thorltv if their grime* will In the long 
tun do tha same thing In the bigger 
game of business and Industry. If 
ths young men learned nothing more 

out of tins*'lmII than th« lesson of tak- 
ing defeat with good grace and sub- 
mitting to properly constituted au- 

thority, the time devoted to tt would 
he well spent. 

\ Freak Summer, 
From the Washington Star. 

Jills is going to he a strings sum 
Bier with r»ld thing* happening, one 

of thorn summers of mystery and 
freaks of nsture that occur ori>* In 
a hlua moon. Here la Elite In erup- 
tion end devastating enormous areas 

without taking a single human life 
And there are strange weather hap 
peninga. too, tremendously high tent 
peraturcs and low ones etna# at hand 
Now AA'eal Virginia turns In a freak 
with an Invasion of trestles hitherto- 
nnknown. The pest la a hard shelled 
Insect a trout the size of a coffee bean 
It not only devour* ths foliage end 
the green fruit In the orchards but 
It actually eats the chickens ally* 
Local entomologists have attacked 
them with pari* green, arsenate of 
lend, and avert boiling water, without 
effect 

Every little while one of these queer 
summers of combination woei and 
freak* occur*. Mom»tlrnea tha mlafor 
tunc* run In streak*, a* a aertee of 
floods or n succession of tornadoes 
Then, again, sunstroke* become com- 

mon, or peculiar pest* like this AA'est 
A'litu/iia visitation appear suddenly 
* Ithout any known cause 

.___. 

I .ilwrnli*iii in Krtin *Hnn 
I From Ho Chicago &• w* 

Whatever the laatje a' Agiherat col. 
Ieg#» rnav have been—and It norre 

how vaguely connected with libera 11 am 
In edu< ation— President Miikltjohni 
sweeping Indictment of American edu 
ration and American thinking cannot 
but puzxle the Impartial bystander. 

America, accoring to thia champion 
nf progreaa and liberalism. la trying 
to be a democracy without knowing 
bow to be come one; It cannot think 
in democratic terma. ao ft thinka In 
jtcrma of privilege. poeee««|on and so. 

rial clique* America I* trying to edu- 
cate ile children, hut doe* not know 
how to educate or wheat education 
really i« American college* ate run 
hv trustee* who are too huav to at- 

tend to that task, and, anyhow, true 
lee* are useleea and even detrimental 
to edeuallon. 

Still. If America |* a moral and cul- 
tural failure, It la difficult to And any 
suecwesful civilisation tn thl* sublunar 
world. 1* F.urop* a aucceaa? three 
Kurop* know how to educate and 10 

live democratically? If ao. II* pollcte*. 
diplomat y, wain and preparation* for 
more war* are atrange proof of that 
happy condition Moreover, there are 

many Americana who prescribe i-crn 

*d!e* for old world ills on the theory 
that American has been successful 

The average American ao much lee 
tured hv educator* and Hlveral* oflen 
thinks that reform might begin with 
the educational p*»aimlats and alarm- 
ists. They *e*m unable to formulate 
their Issue* or to make clear their 
grievance*. They do not even define 
such term* as liberalism, democrat y. 
progress!vlem, though they use th*** 
term* oopatantly In their attack* on 

existing Institutions and method* 

Radio Market **ervlrr 
From th* rhiladfirhl* Public !,*<!»*r. 

From the first the Instrument which 
bring* down voice* anti music from 
the rklea as Franklin's kite brought 
down the electric current which was 

the precursor of Wires*** ha* served 
the farming population well To 
counties* Inland homestead*, divorced 
by hours of travel from th* usual 
source* of amusement, the radio lias 
brought pleasure at th* end of a hard 
ami wearisome day. Th* new radio 
service now make* a necessity of 
w hat hail been a luxury. Much a mar 
kPt pet vice would he a* upeful In 
the oast *a It I* In the orn belt. It 
•vmild *a\e the farmer many loss**, 
some of them unjust and dishonest. 
The farmer, especially the farmer who 
raise* "garden truck." I* largely at 
the mercy of the agent In the city 
who aell* hi* goods Market Inform* 
tlon hv radio, aa an auxiliary to the 
market information fei which th* 
Isrmer now r*ll** chiefly on the news 
papers, would give the man with the 
ultlvnlor a* e x pet t and Install a 

knowledge of varying market rendi- 
tions a* 1 he commission merchant In 
th* city enjoys 

Jennie \\ alrinrf 
goon ih# Xanana I'Hy l.trnva** Telegram 

If a man who rir pa great rieeria ha# 
nl< * thing* aald about him, why 
ahouldti't like thing* he aald of a 

cow that rhie* big thing*’ 
evidently the Nebraska College of 

Agriculture think* « cow I# entitled to 
word* of appreciation aa much a* a 

man for it acrid* a report on J»nnl* 
Kylvla Waldorf In a t»*t covering 7, 
JO and tin day period# Jannl* gave 
good a count of h*r#»lf a* follow* 

-Pound*- 
Milk Mutt erf at 

7 dav* .. #07, g J7 
So day*. 2.JJ7.H 122 «« 
»0 daya i.njn.2 » 2S2.7J 

The** are world * record* for cow* 
»ir> eld Jennie I* * mankier of 

lb* Holstein family 
Will a'ime on* In th# vi Inlly of 

Uneoin plea** convey to J*nnl« the 
felicitation* and congratulation* of 
folk# at Kan**# City and e*pr**» to 
ter th* belief of wall wisher* and 
frl«nd» that aha could do valiant **rv. 

Ic* by going on a l*ctur* tour In Kan- 
ana and Missouri and telling how ah* 
doe* it Hh# might b* a little Ion# 
tome on aueb a tour, a* *h* wouldn't 
**• very many of her like In I hi* sec- 
tion. 

Account* For It. 
A Chicago p#vr hologl»t announces 

that A mark a* mentality la slipping 
Ho that a<count* for th* marathon 
dancer* Karina* City Star 

Plenty l/#ft 
Through American relief If,006,MO 

ftuaalan live* have been saved, hut 
the Fieri* have plenty of ammunition 
left -Indianapolis New*. 

NET AVERAGE 
CIRCULATION 
for MAY. 1*23, of 

THE OMAHA BEE 
Daily .*.73,181 
Sunday 80.206 

not ineJ'jd# return, M*ft* 
• v#rt, tiMplM nr *^*11*4 in 
rnA»'M «M Infhj4*t no «r«fial 

R. BRF.WF.R, Con. M,r. 
V. A. BRIDGE, Cir. M*r. 

.RuKrb4 »**tii la mm 
thtm 14 4mf af J•»*#. I #23. 

W M Ql/IVKY. 
Notary Pafctfe 

Here's the wa>s 
to enjoy tire economy (I 

^•T DOESN'T pay to 

JfcB^ change around and 

>^B-' buy a different tire 

every time you need a 

new one * Hundred* 
of thousand1- of motorists are enioy- 
intr the Miller Plan to-day. They 
have proved that a Miller Tube in a 

Miller Tire puts freedom from 
trouble into more miles than^any 
other combination on earfh'^ 

You ran prove the same thing’ 
P.uy a Miller Geared-to-the-Road 
Gord Flat tread, uniform cord con- 

triKfion. surgeons grade ruhher 
tread and lithe, supple carcass save 

you money, time and trouble 

THt MltXfR RUBBER COMPANY 

»/ NEW YORK Akr«««. OW.« 

Salt n*J St'Wtt by 

fT>r« <*.• 
’» «' M .1»i» • ** 

f»*> ♦n* 
« *? * J'M» %f 
4'l.f.VM* 

141 i $ 4r« » >« 4l 
0*4hi| M'tm' fun 

»U,1 L^nv^nvmrfh ftt 
<*it y | <«l(h 

Wit F*ran»n Sf 

t* *Ar» W«tnr f-f> 
<*«'» ANd duct M« 

dtMIlify fir# Aft* *<•••»< •*<** 
HH N l*h *♦ 

tfA»<AN • «♦«» PtrU 
•HI ** 

Cnr\ AIaAaa Pro* A *khaom-'m 
*M * '**»«» 

<*»*f«r* fir# And '» >M»nr ft* 
• AM « Mf«r* *v* 

Sac— 
Money 
Time 
T rouHe 

*ata'er A arty# 
Wereev A* 

•art Aewtiie Aar ay* 
W Aw» 

e«M A tray* 
MAt If tAtn At 

Aer»*^* T -•# Ar*»i 
mi enioafi tf 

tIUtler Cords 
Geared to -the Road 
Caara4*n~thmffna4 Ctrl* a*4 Fahnet 

WaHgm Traa4 Cnr<t» BalUm f abr^g 
T*kt» gnijAw**'— 

“The People's 
Voice” 

Igtfertali tfm .eagzn a tap ftteraiKf *•• 
.1 IK. WkiKIK) *•« *1* iKWtK* t« 

... f Kl. '•.!> far »<|[MKW M 

•HNn *1 NtM lsOr**l 

Blame* Triiat* and Monopoll##. 
Beatrice. Neb.—To the Mi tor of 

The Omaha Be*. Our pre»id*nt in 
hie apeech »l Idaho Falla, Idaho on 

•June 2*. 1 #23. rightfully auid "One 
of th# moat engroealng problem* of 
our lime I* the high coat of living 
He wa* wrong wheat he aeut the need 
of the prepent I* to ahortan tb» bridge 
between the producer and th* con 

an mar.' 
Freedom of atorage gnd ep#ru!gtion 

are necewaary factor* In equalizing 
price and lo ahortan the bridge la to 
more etrlctljr monopolize mat-a mov* 
dlftb nil proper dlatrlbutlon and ihna 
avoid the operation of equalizing 
prb *• by the law of enpply end de 
inand. 

Storage and eperulation In any com 

modify, whether I* be gialn. coal or 
manufactured good* avoid# cat*# j 
fropha by equalizing price and provid- 
ing for pet lode of want. If the mid 
die man a coal blna are loaded to the 
brim throughout thla country when 
winter begin*, the mine* piav run or 
not, yet the price will be within reach 
and every one will have coal, beqauee 
of the enpply reeerved by the apecula 
tor. and vice yeraa 

When the mill* and the exporter* 
have obtained their supply of grain 
for the sraanp, the spe* ulator rnntin 
ue« to buy and etore the surplus, 
whh'h tr-nde In r-pialiv* /- u*‘id 
the next crop and prevents famine 
end want if the country is found abort 
The earn* thing applies to all good* 
ware* and merchatidlie. The middle 
man aide In stabilising price and fur 
nlehee good* a* the demand require* 

The eftcmlei of the producer are 
the frusta and monopolies of this conn 

try which ware formed, aided and 
pampered In time of war h\ our gm 
ernment a** well a« bv big Interest* 
and are atlll allowed to contfiitie their 
leeching molestation, knowing as they 
do, that the iy»»ducwr cap never eu» 
•eefully atjpply the fon»nm*r directly 

nor anywhere near Interfere with 
these hi node uc Ice re by cooperation 

The number nf middle m*n through 
* ho*e hand* the g<v><l* pass ha* noth 

Ing to do with th« price tbs consumer 

pave and never did have, In any com. 

•nodlty. when price Axing bjVdealere, 
wholesaler* and the government wae 

lot permitted LLOTD f'ROCKEH 

'those f»la** Roofed Hng Hoitae* 
Omaha To the Editor r*f The 

Omaha lie* Her retary of Agricultuie 
Wallace ha* thrown a **>t blanket on 
the hog raiser* b> assuring them 
that the precept export trade I* great 
er than It waa before the war and that 
the only hope for the 6-cent market 
ia to urtafl production. 

This loyal admfnietrative aecrefgj v 

doeg pot gay a word, however, about 
under consumption of pork by our 
own population 

Herretarv Walla* e Ha* grown 
wealthy advlaing stock raise** of tb*l 

| Ab* Martin 

Who remember* when we had 
nothin' t’ fear hut light nin’ rod 
agent* an* lh* .Jame* Boy*? A cou- 

ple o' ipikle** pedestrian* ran int' 
l.afe Bud !a«t night, bustin’ both 
headlight* an' bondin' a fender. 

tCwMt*iu. list t 

middlew *«t to r#ad lha advertisements 
*»f th» cement tryst In his paper show, 
log those *tm kmen hem to have dry 
•b'or* f*M their hpg* The triads tru«t 
followed showing the benefp* of light 
and sunshine whan glee* roof* were 
put on hog house* 

Eugene Mayer, }r followed, shew- 
h e how tlv.ee farmet* and st^kman 
v hn had lived through the K»~a#shop- 
par*, drouths an*! other misfortunes 
without giving a chattel mort- 
age* • "Mid fo t^e tnonav from the 
[War I ?neo a fund* of they would 
hnwfti the title of their properties 
to the wheel within tba nhftJ th*.' i* 
Juggling our national f "in*-** 

The at cs-k m*n havs their e!a«* 
hoti^e* and many of them »»• heavily 
In debt for the thoroughbred addition# 
to their hards but now they can rsife 
hat* in those g|a*« g»b1*« 

If th* Da* Moines publisher who I* 
now apologising for preset renditions 
would go info on* of thoe# second 
class mast markets In «h* industrial 
center* and note tha order# that ttrad 
and worn out toothers gi\e for hog 
liter neck bones” and oth*r ine* 
pensive pork products, he might com* 
nearer to the basic causae of leant 
pork 

With the hetfelrg question * n* 

llonal peril with rtats skyrocketing 
wi»h cogt co*** multiplied, the mijer* 
tin las* they have th# good fortune 
to be in the building trades Pnd 
themselves fa* mg hunger and cold 

The hog i« th# mortgage paver fn 
N'ehra*ka and the git nation is ope 
that *ff*< ** th* pro«p**itv of every 
IfigSn of the state. Jrrespe* *lve of hi* 

calling or station in Ilf* 

•_W H. HREEV 

I 

The tong of the Pine*. the Imping of the laid 
Ireeaea a* the wavelet* waah the there* 
thete toothing tone* product the vote* of 

I Nature which ia rallmg you. to ref rath and 
| invigorate you during your aumrrrer vacation 

Fh* traila to the lakea in Iowa and Minneeota 
afford a delightful vacation trip in 'hemaafvea. 
For map and reanrt information, addreae 
Millar Ffotel Co. Touriat Sarvlce Bureau 

Benjamin Moore Paint 
Gives Greatest Protection 
Benjamin Moore Bain* in more than just "surface" pa-nt 
ft ahsorh* naturally into the wood and ‘fling*" Ut»ra 
huilrtine a firm foundation for "finishing'* coat* realty 
hemming a "part" of the wood itself—giving the u’mo** 
in protection 

Secure the Advice of 
Benjamin Moore Dealers 

Don't he satisfied with “ordinary" paint—in«,s- on Ben- 
iamin Moore and "know'’ that you are getting better 
dollar-for dollar value than any other paint on the market 
Benjamin Moore dealer* are interested in see ng th»* you 
grt the best" paint for your "work;’" they arc more 
than willing to give you the benefit of their experience n 
helping you to gef "he**" result* let Benja-r-.-'. Moore 
dealers serve you- it will pay you well 

Boy Yeor Faint* From The** Dralers 

H. A. Beitelman 1805 N. 24th St. 
Dupont Pharmacy. 29th and Dupont 
Herman»ky A Kroupa, 33d and L St*. 
John Hua*ie Hdw. Co.. 2407 Cuming St. 
O K Hardware Co 4831 S. 24th St. 
H. O*off.224 N. 16th St. 
A. F. Ourada 2601 N. 45th St. 
Q Street Pharmacy 28th and Q St*. 
Young-Hender»on, 2906 Sherman Ave. 
Langpaul Bro*. 1261 So. 13th St. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. IOWA 
O. H. Brown Glat* A Paint Co. 

525 S. Main St. 

GLASS & PAINT COMPANY 
14* at Harney 

A Pr»|r*uirt Cnmyany in • Fr-greanee C*»V 

___ 


